INSTRUCTIONS TO CANDIDATES TAKING DEGREE “IN PERSON”

1. The Convocation will be held on Thursday the 22nd January 2015 at 11.00 AM in the University of Horticultural Sciences, Udyanagiri, Near Simikeri Cross, Bagalkot-587 104.

2. The candidate shall meet the Assistant Registrar, Academic Unit, Office of the Registrar, UHS, Bagalkot on any working day between 9.00 AM to 5.00 PM from 19.01.2015 to 21.01.2015 and sign in the Declaration Register maintained for the purpose and collect the Pass by showing ID Card. Candidates who fail to sign the declaration will not be admitted to the Convocation.

3. There will be rehearsal of the Convocation programme on 21.01.2015 (Wednesday) at 4.00 PM in University of Horticultural Sciences, Udyanagiri, Near Simikeri Cross, Bagalkot-587 104. Participation in the rehearsal (21.01.2015 at 4.00 pm) is compulsory.

4. On the day of the Convocation i.e., on 22 January 2015, the candidates dressed in their respective Academic robes as noted below shall be seated on the seats marked for them in the Auditorium before 10.30 AM. The Candidates coming after 10.30 AM will not be allowed inside the Convocation Hall.

5. The following are the Academic robes prescribed for the candidates:

   - **All UG Candidates:** White pant and shirt (men)/White saree & blouse (women) and convocation robe consisting of full black gown, with one side green hood and convocation cap.
   - **All Master’s candidates:** White pant and shirt (men) White saree and blouse (women) and convocation robe consisting of full black gown, with blue piping and both sides green hood and convocation cap.
   - **All Doctoral candidates:** White pant and shirt (men) White saree and blouse (women) and convocation robe consisting of full black gown, with golden yellow piping and both sides green hood and convocation cap.

CANDIDATES PLEASE NOTE

- Wearing Convocation robes is compulsory and the candidates will not be allowed inside the convocation hall without convocation robe.
- Convocation robes are available on hire basis at the Convocation venue on 22.01.2015 between 9.00 AM to 10.15 AM on payment of Rs.80 per robe per day. Please show your Admission Card and collect the convocation robe on payment of Rs.280 (Rs.80 as rent of robes and Rs.200 as deposit which will be refunded after the return of robes) at the counters maintained for the purpose.
- After the convocation, robes should be returned to hirer immediately.

Sd/-
REGISTRAR